
ON THE 50TH ANNIVERSARY h e w  s . « v  Anthony j  . Celebrezze, Sen-
ator Hubert H. Humphrey, Mayor Robert F. Wagner, Rep. Emanuel Caller, Pres. Ceorge 
Meany, Dr. Ceorge James, Dr. M eyer Rosenblum, Pauline Newman —  IN THIS ISSUE

President Johnson at Union Health Center:

THEY BATTLED TO FREE THE WORKERS 
FROM SWEATSHOPS, SICKNESS,
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PRESIDENT’S VISIT HIGH POINT 
OF HEALTH CENTER JUBILEE

Health Center Staff Confabs
Flexibility in providing health services'geared to meet 

conditions in local communities and the necessity of a constant 
interchange of ideas were the leading themes of twin con
ferences which Licked off the 50th anniversary celebration of

la a whirlwind 4Vi-*oi 
on its SOth anniversary. Pres 
at the center, leached In the

visit to New York to solete the ILGWU Union Heolth Canter 
dent Lyadan 1. Johnson dadicatad a plaque oathe 22nd floor 
offico of Local 23-25,_ strolled through throngs llalag Savanth 
art and others gathered ea 24th Street and told a cheering

dltorlum of the Hleh School of it 1-20 Where he was met by had started with Assistant Pres,

Included In these conditions

ares, the suability of the pop-

, Thursday ercnlnk. the opentnc

Chalnnt both sessions was 
eflls Department Director Louis

Inal concern gt the ILGWU "Is 
todsy embedded In tha- nopscl-

and—proceeded at once to the 
West 30th Street Heliport. He ar-

Tribute to Keaeedy
As Pres. Dubinsky took aver, 

20th>'i£nlrcrsarr ot D-Day and

orjr of President John P. Kennedy.
sbles. ‘meludinc APL-CIO Secre
tary-Treasurer William P. Sehntlr-
federsuon Pres. Georre Mesny 

Upon Pres. Dublnskys departs 
General Secretary-Treasurer Louis 
Slulberc assumed the chair. At 
by Pres Dubinsky. Mayor Was
her. Seqptor Humphrey and olhei s

TV on June 2 4  
F e a t u r e s  IL G

NBC-Channel 4 in New 
York on Wednesday, June 24ill building white Pres. Dubinsky 

of Pashion Industries, where the

program on the garment in
dustry that will feature a 
number of sequences-cm-the 
1LGWU. The program is Medic Symposium Explores

S e n a t e ’ s  C l o s u r e  V o t e  
A c c l a i m e d  B y  D u b i n s k y
Upon iearnlne of the Senale

One full quarter of the pro
gram is devoted to the ILG- 
WU and includes a long 
candid-camera sequence of 
Pres. David Dubinsky at work 
in his office, a price settlement 
session in a blouse shop, a

Advance in Heolth Services
kaowledqe and treatment ora brought with ia raoeh o» oil the people.

This was dramatically underscored by S of the aatioe’s eminent medical leaders ia
To President Johnson he

lights of ILGWU history.
The program also pictures 

a large garment shop in the 
south, a brassiere plant in the

fpHKisl it widening dissemination of the ralo Alio Medical CUnlcf 

Physical Medicine and lie-

Coneress lodar ta unblock lei-'

designing and other asperLs of 
the ergafion and sale of fash
ion anff women's garments.

tors, under the chsirmenshlp of 

noon. Jim* 5. tn the auditortuni

rector. Montefiore Hospital.
enl̂ dfesld'cnl. National Medi
na Association. Cleretaad: 

/ Caldwell ». Essetstre. Mree-
Present In Use audience were 

Pres. David Dubtruky. General 
(Ceelioeed so rats 141

V



(tog. left) Eager hands reach out to shale fho Pres-

delivering address. (left) Getting good chuctlo out of 
ILGers* welcoming song to LBJ are, frem left, Puerto 
Rico Governor Munoz Marin, General Secretary-Trea
surer Stulberg, Dubinsly, Johnson and "New .York 
Mayor Wagner, (top) As momento of ILGers esteem, 
President is given silver medal authorized by Congress,

(top) President Johnson leaves Health Center In com
pany of ILGWU Pres. Dubinsly after dedicating plaque 
dopicting medal struck by Congress in honor of 
center's 50th anniversary, (top, right) Grocting soma 
of the thousands of well wishers who lined Seventh 
Avenue and 25th Street, (right) Outside high school, 
Dubinsly introduces President to overflow crowd of sev. 
Oral thousand in Asdow of ILGWU cooperative houses.
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“...And that concern of your union, 50 
years ago, is today imbedded in the 
conscience of our country, the laws of 
our land, and the highest hopes of our 
people.” -PRESIDENT LYNDON B. JOHNSON

Fifty years ago. this health center stood alone 
—the first of Its kind to be established In our 
country by a trade union for working, men and 
working women. Your union stood resolute In- 
the thin "tanks of, those who cafmSr"on the 
struggle for security! for the helpless, who fought 
the battle for a better life for every citizen.

That great cause of compassion suffered many 
setbacks. But like an Irresistible ocean tide, each 
time It returned with greater force and further

THIRTY YEARS AGO WE PROMISED THAT
nfa-Amerlcan who reached retirement would- find 

"a lifetime o£ labor rewarded only by years of 
neglect and, fear and despair.

In the past 4 years we have extended new and 
Increased social security benefits to 5 million 
people—reduced the male retirement age — given 
greater scope to what could be earned without 
losing benefits—and taken a series of steps to. 
strengthen our entire social security system. And 
we will also keep our commitment 'to provide 
hospital care under social security for all of our 
older citizens. — /

Across a wide range of measures we mû t carry 
forward the goals of the past to fulfillment In 
the future. We will help the underprlVile'ged and 
the underpaid by extending minimum wage and 
unemployment compensation. And we have- 
mounted an attack upon the final fortresses of 
poverty. Your children will live to see the day 
when poverty has been transformed from a real 
menace to a remote memory.

We will continue the hundred year struggle 
to give every 'American—of every race and color 
—equal opportunity In American society. We have 
proposed, and under the great leadership of Sen
ator Humphrey here, we will pass, the strongest 
civil rights bill In American history.

But now Is the time to look beyond that bill-

conscience of our country 
and the highest hopes of

Text of address by President Lyndon 8. 
Johnson at SOth anniversary celebration 
o f ILGWU New York Union Health Center 
at High School of Fashion Industries on 
June 6, 1964.

THESE LAST SO YEARS HAVE BEEN DECADES
of decision. In our conscience and In our laws, 
we have decided that children belong In class-

should work In surroundings of decency—not In 
sweatshops of degradation. That the sick and the 
suffering, the blind and the deaf, the mentally 
111 and the mentally retarded should have our 
care—and not our curses.

direction toward human decency and dignity. We 
have held our country to a course of compassion. 
The course we have set over those years—the 

. course you helped set—Is the course of today's j?  America.
We will not abandon our past achievements. 

And the American people will not abandon them. 
We will not stand still, complacent with past 
conquests. We are going to keep America mov
ing. We are going to move forward with the 
American people.

The earliest goal of American society, the beck
oning promise which brought men to these shor&s, 
has been a nation where edgls-cltizen would find 
his achievements limited only by his ability, and 
where the* helpless need not abandon hope. This 
Is ilie meaning of Justice when we pledge our
selves to liberty and Justice for all.

I predict that In the next 10 years we will make 
•*’ greater gains toward this goal—toward JusUce 

and social progress-̂ -lhan at any time In the 
long history of our Republic.

keeping the commitments we have already made, 
completing the programs we have already begun. 
Second, by moving to transform the forces of 
future change into an Instrument for our prog
ress rather than a threat to our prosperity.

In 1046 we committed ourselves to seek a Job- 
ror every worker. In the month of May employ-

million Jobs—70.7 million when seasonally cor-

to struggle to eliminate the hgavy weight of dis
crimination In tt^hrarls and homes of people —

the education, the housing which will enable 
them to pass thrbugh the doors of opportunity. 
Laws can give men rights. But only when Justlco 
resides In the spirit of man. will It become a living 

.reality In the society of men.

BET TIIE GUIDANCE OF THE PANT 13 NOT,..y 
adequate to the goals of our future. Our setond 
task Is to resolve problems which will not yield 
to old slogans, or historic programs, or tested 
resolves. What Thomas Jefferson said almost 2 
centuries ago is true for us today: "The new dr-
new works, new phrases, and for the tsonsfer of 
old words to new objects.”

In only 16 more years, there will be more 
young Americans under 25 than the total of all 

- Americans living In 1930. In less lime than that, 
there will be-hearly as many Americans beyond 
the age of 65 as all Americans in the North and 
the South at the time of the Civil War.

In the past we fought to eliminate scarcity. In 
the future we will also have to learn the wise-use 
of abundance. Yesterday we worked to equalize 
competition between business and labor, govern
ment and special Interest. Tomorrow we will also 
have to find new ways of cooperation. Yesterday 
we fought to create growth. Tomorrow we will also 
have to control growth.

A FEW WEEKS AGO I TALKED ABOUT SOME
of these problems—the qged to make.qur cities 
a decent place to-live—to preserve the fading 
beauty of our countryside—to give all our children 

"education of the highest quality.
But these problems are only a beginning. From 

the encouragement of creativity In science and 
art to the fruitful use of resources liberated by 
automation and the possibility of enforceable arhvs 
control, we face towering tests of our Imagination 
and ingenuity, our leadership and our labor.

The problems are new, but the weapons ars 
the same—compassion and concern, faith In the 
future and dedication to the dignity of man.

The enemies are the same—Indifference and In
justice, selfishness and shortsightedness.

The goals are the same—progress and Justice 
for all Americans. These are your goals, and they 

's goals. These are your enemies and

material and spiritual—that make man's life 
abundant. If that Is the fashion of your dream, 
lng then I say, 'Hdld fast to your dream. America

been reached-and new horizons beckon. Old tar
gets have been met and new triumphs await. 
We will dream on together, you and I, and those 
dreams will point the way toward the destiny of
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PAULINE NEWMAN DESCRIBES

CONGRESSMAN EMANUEL CELLER: .

R̂ c o r n  ° '  N e w  A P P r o a c ^  t o  M e d i c a l C a r e '

lie 1 n n  105 " " ' “ S' ul
. ber 20 1863-185, ?pprovetl Novc 

"Be It enacted by the Senate a 
House of Repre—.............

grew assembled01Th"1" 1

suitable emblems, devices, and. In
scriptions to be determined by the 
International Ladles’ Garment 
Workers’ Union and subject to the 
approval of the Secretary of the 
Trrasury.*’

mony before the Banking'and Cur
rency Committee In support of my 
bill which became that public law: 

"A giant step was taken by the 
International Ladles’ Garment 
Workers' Union,- then almost totally • 
composed of ln’.mlgrant.y-50 years

States. It was tiny In faculties: but 
gigantic In. conception. It-was (lie 
acorn of a, completely new ap-

unlon In the United States, thus 
creating a new conception oi medi
cal care for the worker which has 
been followed by many other unions 
and socially minded Institutions, 
the Secrejary of the Treasury Is - 
authorized and directed to strike st opportunity for the developmen 

“ity of opportunity in every aspect 

 ̂The [opace of development has
have embraced doctrines of despair 
and divorced themselves from that 
search. But.__nolhlng, absolutely 
nothing, is more enduring than an

carry It forward to fertile soil.
So It was with the idea that wt 

put Into practice 50 years ago b

each in Its own way takln 
hat search. % 
ist as the dedication of a 
lie of the ILGWU and the 
in of the medical staff 
>red tonight translated 
fact, so today, if we w

SENATOR HUMPHREY:

portlomitely.. Thus is

THERE WAS A TIME’ IN 0
society when the concept ol

artillery aimed against it. But no 
'-police bullet, no Pinkerton agent.

In the early days of unionism, I 
Still ̂ remember the fitter light for

compensation, and for decftit 
working conditions. It is almost dif
ficult to remember the bitterness 
with which these ideals were fought 
—Ideals which today we take so for

A Milestone Worthy. 
a Special Celebration
- | Message lr!m~<„a,ô llubrr, II. \

I '* indeed .■ - milestone worthy of ipeclel celebre.
- | hon. No! the only example by far ' 
1 of your concern for Me health end

welfare of (he men and women In

lur backs, we 
label. So In 

move forward

ind the halt and the blind; we can 
move ̂ forward to remove the ugli
ness from our cities, to bring llfe\ 
and.light and air to our slums.

us. I chose this forum to speak this

this audience I would find the sens
itivity to the meaning of the good 
life. The ILGWU can give Impetus 
and leadership to this Ideal. It can 
bg,done. It will be done. We can
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I GEORGE MEANY:

*A iiln va liin l)lt ‘ C »ii(i 'i l ) i i l ion
T o  l I c K r r m v n t  o f  A m e r i c a '

My liner, con,relation, and warm good wilh.l lo you 
"  iry of the ILGWU Union Health Confer.

an eiampte of the pioneering ipirit that 
motivated thoie who guided the deitiny of the ILGWU in 

irly and difficult days. Despite the fact that in thoie 
-- ------ ---- ' ' only for decent wagei

SEC Y  ANTHONY J .  CELEBREZZEt

Vision of a Better America’
Hew fork Union H.ollh C 
ANY HARD-HEADED

to Stallor-Hlllon Hoi,

rk condition! for our mombon. I 
lion by the am, '
' memben, you

e right lo ipeak 
I the material re- ■

I protect
It il almost astonishing 

. that began in 1914—whi 
. started, and long before

health of the workeri and their 
it aitoniihinq to think of a union 

fint World V,

FIFTY YEARS Ai 
realist, armed will 
out the "hard, cold

te Union Health Center 1 
-cally Impractical, and

Fortunately lor America, he 
been only partly right. 

Assuredly, the Union Health Center was 
visionary. It had Its origin In a vision ol

would have

d brought w

health. With

Ih personnel. 
Legislation enacted last year

ms

Yet we should not really be astonished by anything the 
ILGWU ha, done in the past, or by anythin, it die, today. 
It is a unique institution. There it nothing quite like it, in 
the labor movement or anywhere eke. But because it is 
unique, because it hat never felt bound by the strictures of 

! the world is it is, the ILGWU has mode an Invaluable con
tribution to the betterment of life in America.

On this anniversary, it is my hope and my belief that this 
indomitable spirit will be strengthened. I am confident that 
the labor movement of the world -ill always look to the 
ILGWU for pioneering ventures-and that we will never be 

\ disappointed.

MAYOR ROBERT F. WAGNER:

. -han the objective of the 2- 
im, 2-doctor Health Center—to furnish I mentally retarded and 

d children. The Amerl- 
iwn their determination 
s ol neglect. We are now 

- >f nnllonal effort which
-through research, through education, and

ir the rich—and

TO THE IMMIGRANT GARMENT tVORK-

ANOTIIF.R SIGNIFICANT RECENT AC-
tlon was the Community Health Services and

lives of people, particularly the chronically
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Medics Explore Health Cains

Health Center Staffs

e medical care they t
a concentrated r.

H a il. 'T h e  M an  W h o  H ose  in  Texas*
,t”  h'tW’u“ "t*r *~’:r, '“ ry celebration at th. Hi,h School of Faction Industries w« the performance by the combined choruses of Local 48, Local 6IM0A and the Union

W  to'thê Tn*. of°''Ydl ' T '  !!?" '« r,M,nt Johnson.Son, to the tune of Yellow Rose of Terns? the words are by Label Department .latter Bill MathesOn:

friendly and competent H 
physicians In Roanoke. Virginia! 'I 
and Huntington. West Virginia and],u

3T « !

Permanent Centers hie Included" RepTErr 
fY'dsy morning, the aublcct bl

•4 Kenneth B. Keating.
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Form 'Committee o f 
For Cutter Political A ctivity

Sly! NLRB Flays Garwin 
On LI. Runaway Try

LBJ
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Temple U. Honors Pres. Dubinsky

Phlladel-

Dubinsky Is living proof tht 
land, he was banished at 16 I 
> America three years later. Jc 
ment Workers Union, and i

norary degrees, The 
Pres. Dubinsky. 
The EL0WU chiefif executive 

udge of the Appeals he country’s highest labor councils, 
.blnet members, as a representative 
capitals throughout the world, he 1

mlc and political life of t 
presenting for the degree 
the International Ladles Oa 
it statesmen of the AmerlCi

John J. Krol, i 
e winning Ame 
ee. More than

shop of Philadelphia: Robe 

■mple graduates applauded
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